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Carolina’s fund-raising efforts brought in $447 million in private commitments, 
marking the best year in history. Commitments include pledges as well as gifts.

In gifts and grants, Carolina secured $304.7 million, also a record. This type of 
support is immediately available to the University.

Commitments helped the University create seven endowed professorships, as well 
as 71 undergraduate scholarship funds and 30 graduate fellowship funds.
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RECIPIENTS 

SHOW  
GRATITUDE

Because of the Carolina Covenant and the generosity of 
donors, I was able to come to UNC. I’m grateful for the 
enriching experiences and resources available to me here. 
As an executive member of the Heelraisers Council, I now 
educate other undergraduate students about the impact 
that private gifts have on our Carolina experience. I think 
it’s important to pay it forward so that future Tar Heels get 
the same great opportunities.

I owe my experiences at UNC to generous Carolina alumni 
and friends who make private donations to the University, 
allowing me to have amazing opportunities.  As I take the 
next steps in my journey, I want to help future generations 
of Tar Heels, so I’ve started my giving back to UNC 
through the Senior Campaign.

Thanks to the generosity 
of our donors we are 
celebrating a record-
breaking fund-raising 
year. Their incredible 
investment will benefit 
our students and faculty 
for years to come.



On Saturday, April 25, 2015, an impressive 
group of young alumni gathered with 
Chancellor Carol L. Folt and UNC 
leadership to discuss current issues and 
initiatives on campus. As Young Alumni 
Leadership Council members, they 
connect with peers to increase the annual 
giving participation rate and host regional 
events to promote philanthropy to UNC.

STUDENT GIVING

YOUNG ALUMNI GIVING

The Heelraisers Student Giving Council, 
our group of student giving ambassadors, 
celebrated FUND UNC Day in the Pit on 
Wednesday, Oct. 1, 2014. This event recognizes 
the different sources of funding in the  
University’s budget, specifically the 17 percent 
that comes from private giving and donors like 
you! Students played games highlighting the 
impact of private gifts to the University and 
earned prizes for their engagement. 

#GIVINGTUESDAYUNC 

On Tuesday, Dec. 2, 2014, UNC participated 
in the national #GivingTuesday movement 
to encourage the spirit of giving back. 
With 329 donors, we more than doubled 
our goal of receiving 122 gifts online on 
12/2 and raised more than $75,000 in 
one day. Thanks to all who joined the 
movement and helped us reach our 
goal. For information on this year’s 
#GivingTuesday efforts, “Tar Heel Tuesday,” 
visit giving.unc.edu/giving-tuesday.

#FBFUNCGRAD

UNC alumni joined us in celebrating the 
Class of 2015 in May by “flashing back” to 
their own graduation day. We encouraged 
them to share their memories and photos 
on social media on a “Flashback Friday” 
using #fbfUNCgrad. Check out some of our 
favorites to the right.

PHOTO CREDIT: (top left to right) Meghan 
Ponder ’15, Elise Duffield ’12; (center left to 
right) Trey Washington ’10, Amberly Nardo ’14; 
(bottom left to right) Emily Jackson ’14, Terri S. 
Haywood ’76
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30
fellowship  
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*Unaudited: percentages  
  rounded to nearest 10th

$105

$447M
total private gifts and  

commitments to the university

1,656
scholarship funds total  

as of june 30, 2015

24%
of faculty  

& staff gave  
back to unc

recurring donors  
to the university1,475

the carolina covenant 
has enabled more than

high-achieving, low-income  
students to attend carolina  

and graduate debt-free

5,300

71
scholarship  
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$253M
raised to fund research 

and laboratories

7
professorships
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501
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as of june 30, 2015
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alumni made a gift  
to the university
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university

45%
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BEST 
VALUE
in public colleges by 
kiplinger’s personal  

finance for the 14th time 
in a row

ranked
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16.2%

13.8%

24.5%

17%

1.9%

26.2%
average gift made through  

carolina annual giving

of undergraduates 
received need-based  

aid; up from 32 percent 
in 2008-2009


